
CREATES

sounds

get out the box

art is power
find your voice

mindful mandalas

crafty kindness

upcycle your home

Why is art important as a form of resistance? How can art be used in activism
and be used to empower people to fight for change?

What are you passionate about and how can we express this through poetry,
lyrics and spoken word? Find your voice and be heard, by creating content
from nothing.

How can we bring mindfulness into our everyday through the practice of
creating unity and balance in our art?

Get your pens and paper ready to join us for a super fun and relaxed crafty
session looking at how we can be kind to ourselves and others.

Explore some fun drama games looking at our 'Lock down alter-egos' and
imagine life outside the digital world. What if our zoom call was a fishbowl?

Come together through collaborative playlist creation, and discuss the stories
that inspire your choices behind the songs.sound space
Use this session to find ways to express yourself and decorate your space.
Make your room your safe space with bunting, upcycled costumes
decorations made from your recycling and things around the house!

creative reflection A session sharing creative tools for you to use in your every day life  to help
with self awareness, resilience and mindful practice.

BeatBox champion Find your inner rhythm and make music using your voice as an instrument.
Learn how to make music from home.

ONLINE CR
EATIVE COU

RSES start
ing in june

EXPLORING WHAT MUSIC MEANS TO US
A 6 WEEK COURSE OFFERING A space for young people aged 16-25 to come together

through collaborative playlist creation, and discuss the stories that inspire

their choices.

Finding creative tools to support our resilience
A 6 week group for young people aged 14-18 to come together and unleash their

creative potential, using a variety of art forms to expand our skill set and

experiment together.

if you are working with young people, who would be

interested in any of the above, please email:

martha@otrbristol.org.uk

Fridays 6-7.30pm.

Thursdays 1-2.30pm.

creative offers for young people
are you working with young people who would be interested in a creative session? our team of artists

and volunteers can run these tasters digitally for a group you are working with.

*these are all offered without charge to

either the  organisation or young people!*


